Blood Drive Underway As Korean Toll Rises
Cowboys And Social Science Club Pledge Unanimous Contribution
By Frank Tours
Poblly's blood drive opened today at 10 a.m. with the TRI-County Mobile Blood bank. Poly Royal board of directors, Boots and Spurs and Social Science clubs have pledged that all members will do their utmost. Those that do not return April 15 and 20 to obtain Blood from local draft centers. Four mobile units will be operated under the direction of Korean war casualties. Other units of the mobile unit are assigned throughout the combined efforts of the Social Science and Boots and Spurs clubs.

Nick Blake, social science major who was instrumental in bringing the drive to the campus, said: "The only way a person can help is to enable the men to tell their whole-hearted support of the drive."...-

Trend Favors Fees
Across the nation, budget-minded colleges are favoring compulsory student body fees, and SAA officials predicted that this trend would continue.

Petitions Still Open For ASB Offices; Monday Final Date
The candidates for student body offices have been selected by ballot and several others have filed petitions, but it is too late to enter at this time. Bill Littler is chairman of the election committee for this election. Patents must be handed in at the Student Body office, beginning at 4:00 p.m. on Monday. Student body offices will be picked up in the Student Body office and must be turned in by 5:00 p.m.

Petitions Denied
In addition to the selected candidates, we especially desire to have petitions in order to insure a fair representation of the student body body for office. For the best qualified, but they have been investigated and found to meet the requirements. Littler denied and positive vote is required to have petitions in order to be considered.

The trend in student body offices at this college is one of compulsory student body fees.

Draft Eligibles To Test Han
Local student eligible for the draft received good news last week when he was named as one of the 1800 eligible students who were to be the subject of the draft.

Yesterday, President Tru-\*man authorized the establishment of the draft. That the draft is to be held on Sunday, March 9, according to the draft.
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School Music Groups Prep
For Annual Home Concert
Eyes and ears of local music lovers are shifting from the annual music tour to the home concert coming downtown, according to interviews held Wednesday.

Several of the groups which made the six-day Sacramento
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Hawaiian Island Movie
To Show Volcano Blast
in Los Angeles

An A-movie depicting Hawaiian life
in the islands, ending the week-
end engagement May 11 at Vic-
ture, will be shown May 10.

The film, taken by a local doctor
on his recent trip to the Islands,
will be furnished by the Islanders
students and public. Entertainment
will be provided by the Islanders
from 7 to 9 p.m., Harold
Kane of Hawaii group is open to
all.

To Show Volcano Blast
in all its color, including the vol­
cano itself, will be shown May 10.

McGuire, president of the Kane
Engineering Society of California,
while in the Los Angeles area, ob-
tained a working knowledge of
petroleum and oil refinery used for
tea purposes at C. P. Braun com-
pany, Alhambra.

Other plants visited were E. I.
Du Pont company plant, La Pu-
a, which showed the processes dealing
with electric motor manufacturing,
and the Westinghouse service p.l.n.t.
Huntington Park, which gave club
members information on servic-
ing and maintenance of electric
designs and equipment.

The field trip also included a tour through the C. F. Brown En-
gineering Company, Alhambra.

Small Fry . . . Poly Phase club members inspect a miniature
gasoline engine for possible use in the dielectric room of
the Poly Phase club room.
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In Los Angeles area obtained a working knowledge of
engineering firm from drafting room to plant operation.
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La Plants Toured
On EE Field Trip

The electrical-engineering de-
partment's Poly Phase club com-
nected on an educational field trip
to Southern Californian gas and
steam plants in the Los Angeles
area March 29-30.

Among the plants toured was
the recently completed Southern
California Edison company steam
station, Redondo Beach, which
houses four 110,000 kilowatt tur-
gine-generators and boilers which
serve part of Los Angeles area.

A tour through the National
Brewing company plant, Los
Angeles, provided visiting students
with an introduction to the fabri-
cation of large steel structures and machin-
ing used in the brewing and	

American Legion and
consumer groups.

Wash rack

Hand la With Cora . . . Here's what makes editors gnash
their teeth—with a double-gag.

When George Cooper, Bureau of agricultural education,
received a photo and news story from Edward Van Dam,
FPA advisor at Fuentes High school, the photo was
crumpled and torn through lack of protection. So George
asked Ed to send another glossy with extra heed to the
consumer group. The result: Note the photo.

Glad in double corrupted protection, the glossy come
through—on the nose of a mail bag.
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Contest For Color Slides Now Open

The natural History club and biological sciences department of Cal Poly announce their third annual contest for color slides. The contest is not limited to photographers, but to anyone with an interest in natural history.

In previous years, the contest has been for San Luis Obispo county residents only. This year, entries will be accepted from all of central California.

An entry fee of 25 cents per slide must be included to cover one of the contest and awards. Awards will be made in each class, animal life, plant life, scenic and miscellaneous. Each contestant may enter as many slides as he wishes in one or more of the categories.

Final entry date for the 2 x 2 color slides (18 mm or 35 mm Kodachrome) is April 21 at 8 a.m. Contributions may be turned in at the biological office or information desk at Cal Poly, the Camera Shop or Cal Photo Supply in San Luis Obispo or they can be mailed to Sue Christensen, Natural History club, Box 211, Cal Poly.

Additional information may be secured by contacting Natural History club representatives or visitors of the biological science department at the college.

Visiting Counselors To Get Local Slant

Eighty students, representing 14 high schools and junior colleges, are to visit San Luis Obispo, San Benito and Tulare counties. The students are expected to return to their home campus today and tomorrow, says O. B. Nereson, director of guidance. Also invited are counselors from secondary schools of nearby cities.

The tour schedule is as follows: 9:30—5:30. Registration at inspection of library.

3:30 p.m.—Tour of liberal arts division.

4:00 p.m.—Tour of Industrial Science.

5:00 p.m.—Tour of Agricultural Science.

AC Department Plans Model Home Exhibit

A frozen lake with a winter background scene, and three scale model homes, each with a different heating system, are to be featured in the air conditioning department's Poly Royal exhibit, a report from the AC department said today.

In the model homes it is planned by the department to use the forced warm air, radiant panel and baseboard heating systems.

Starting April 9th NATIONAL ARROW WEEK celebrating Arrow's 100 Years of style leadership

Campus life has certainly changed those past 100 years. Back in 1851 there were only 160 college in the entire country. Today, there are 1,800. No Roos Bowls. Yet, at the end of the football season as those days, no football season as a matter of fact. Open surveys were a standard equipment of clubs. Game—there wasn't a colored convertible on the landscape. It was then, a century ago, that Arrow started making their famous collars. And in a few years they were setting campus style. That's one thing that hasn't changed. Arrow is still style leader in America's campuses. College men every where know where to get arrow's label when he knows the arrow label. He always stands for style, fine fabrics, medallion tailoring, the superior quality that reflects a good taste.

See your Arrow dealer's fine new Spring selection: During National Arrow Week!
Can You Spare A Pint?

Cal Poly students, employees, and local townspeople are urged to lend their whole hearted support to the college's drive for the saving and giving of blood. Tri-Counties Mobile Blood Bank will be on campus, April 6, 18, and 20.

Many Korean war tragedies are far out of our realms. They are things neither you nor we as individuals can do anything about. One tragedy, however, that we all can help correct is that of whole blood contributions.

Without personal inconvenience, pain of extra grief, we can be present one of these specified days to do our part. Time we spare now may give a Korean war victim spare time later.

In San Quentin, last month, 600 inmates gave one pint apiece. At Hamilton Air Base, recently, more than 200 pints were collected, reports "California Legionnaire." These are but a few of examples—California Red Cross needs 20,000 pints monthly.

Cal Poly students, we are sure, realize the importance of blood on the battlefront, in field hospitals and even in drive for life giving and saving of blood. Tri-Counties Mobile Blood Bank, which suggested such an enterprise. Here's a money saver arithmetic we could figure the good we would have done in share in this ever important fight. Time we spare now may but this year we hope to see some good platforms stated.

Also to Nick Blair for his "Cash Box" column last quarter "Mustang" by 4 p.m. Monday. Better plan to attend election assembly on next Thursday or Friday. —Got Your Ticket?—

If each of us who is physically able would give a pint, its desperately needed. —Money Saved—

Newspaper has seen some of the audience classified him as a "sucker" for the one great love of a lifetime and wound up in jail. His name was Hans Yarray, playing the part of a blind violinist, had a voice that was so sweet it could turn anyone's head.

The initial program was in the main auditorium. Hosts were Maureen O'Connor and the Glee Club. A quick return to Travis for lunch, a program of Jack Allured, yellow club member, assemblage duct work on a model home to be residence and a chance to freshen up after the morning dance.

One of the last events was a Rambling Workshop for Poly. Activities of this type are beneficial to all disciplines. We were to leave at 10:16 a.m. for the one la. Well, we're all neighbors, and what else can we do for our neighbors but to be friendly?

—What Next?—

Have you donated a pint of blood yet? Better drop over to your nearest blood bank and fill the gap in blood. The blood bank is a temporary one. It's been here but a few days and we're sure, realizing the importance of blood for the soldiers fighting in Korea, and it's desperately needed.

—Go Withdrawals—

With our classmates — The Downbeat

Did you have a good look at Poly Vue Queen Shirley O'Connor's picture on the front page? Looks like it might be a good idea to drop down to San Dimas April 20 and 21 if that's a sample of what can be seen.

—Duet Assemblies—

Duet Assemblies... Paul Kaservich. Technical Air Conditioning Society member conducted a Duet Assembly for members of Lock Allured's Swedish Club. A quick return to Travis for lunch, a program of Jack Allured, yellow club member, assemblage duct work on a model home to be residence and a chance to freshen up after the morning dance.
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trol of among, an element our semi-experimental fuel aeroma to student! Your junior blumdens not eo flat, but that's beadle tho Pancake good vene* at leant, are badges are in the mall. For the week. Don't bother to carve your career, Just chal* It. In Durham, North Carolina, the "I" on the campus is a favorite student gathering spot. At the "I" Coca-Cola is the favorite drink.

With the university crowd at Duke, as with every crowd—Coca belongs.

Ask for it either way... Jack 
ment marks mean the same thing. 421/2, The Coca-Cola Company

BEST EVER P O U N T A I N G R I L L
Where you get the best for less
Our Meal Tickets Offer You $5.20 Value For $5.00
Plus Tax
Delicious Homemade Barbeque
Daily
Over 5.00 by 8:00 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
397 Higuera St.
**Intramural Softball Managers To Meet**

About this time each year, young men's fantasie turn to softball. Being aware of this fact, PE Director Bob Mott has started preparing an outlet for this desire.

There will be a meeting for team managers Tuesday, April 10. Managers will gather at 7:30 and discuss such matters as scheduling, rules and awards.

It is important that the men in charge attend this meeting and put the intramural program off to a good start, says Mott.

---

**Would You Like a Copy of Wards New Midspring Book?**

A free copy is yours on request at the Catalog Department in order to see what is available and get it today. These popular Catalogs always go fast, and our policy is to do our best. Seasonal items at attractive prices make it possible for you to purchase a variety of spring needs early, and save. Order at our Catalog Department or call our direct-line phone service. We'll handle everything from order-writing to making your selection. It's a personalized service you'll enjoy.

Open Every Thursday Evening Till 9:00 P.M.
Buhlert, Mitchell, Hurl Against Service Nines

Over the weekend, Coach Bob Mott's horsehide squad will engage two service oppositions for the first time in its history. Port Hueneme. Tomorrow it will be the El Toro Marines.

Little is known of the Horsemen team. The Oxnard Sailors, however, their strength. However, Mott is confident of a good contest. For tomorrow is the day Phil Poli, who won the San Diego State Classic, will be available.
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Bess Ideal's Kids Rake In The Loot

Polytechnic Bess Ideal can be proud of her offspring. Her three daughters brought a total of $2976 at the Sacramento auction held Monday.

Tope was Polytechnic Ideal Rosalie who commanded high price of the day—$1160. Her sisters, Polytechnic Ideal Beauty and Polytechnic Ideal Marie, sold for $826 and $60, respectively.

B. A. McNua of Vlealla bought Ideal Rosalie.

The cows were prepared for the show by Eugene Starkey and Angelo Pagni. Mob Clark and Ben Broermu were In charge of the barn housing the heifers during the sale.

Fifty-three purebred heifers in all were sold at the auction. The average price for each was $007.03, a total of $32,206.

Noble Loses In Election

Dr. Glenn A. Noble, biological science department head, was defeated last Tuesday in his campaign for office on the San Luis Obispo city school board. The three Incumbents, Dr. Joseph Mlddloton, Kdward L. Rodrlques and C. L. Smith, were all returned to office by the voters.

Noble's total of 2008 placed him fourth behind Smith.

Air conditioning and refrigeration laboratories of Poly contain a total of more than 0,720 square feet of floor space and $76,000 worth of equipment.

Group Royally Caught gossiping in typical omaha small talk are Poly Vue Queen Shirley O'Connor, center, and her princesses-in-waiting. Left to right In front row are: Ruth McMillan, Queen Shirley and Fayette Buckridge. Standing are Dorlene and Carol Conner.

Home Concert On Tap

What's Doin' (Cont'd from page 1)

GE Wants EE Students

General Electric X-Ray corporation representatives will be here April 12-18 to interview engineering students Interested in employment with them. Further information may be obtained from John Jones at the Placement office.